The University – An International Meeting Arena

A Science History Seminar

3th September 2015 at 14:00

Organizers: The Finnish Society for the History of Science and Learning & Helsinki University Museum

Venue: Helsinki University, Fabianinkatu 33, room 13

14.00 Opening speech

Chair of the Finnish Society for the History of Science and Learning, Cecilia af Forselles

14.15 Keynote speech

Pieter Dhondt: *Continuities in a Changing International Context. The Jubilees of Helsinki University as Perceived by Foreign Guests, 1840-1990*

15.00 – 16.00 Session I

Chair: Maija Kallinen

Klaus Karttunen & Johan Stén: *International Cooperation in the Royal Academy of Åbo (Turku)*

Elise Garritzen: *Finnish Historians and their International Interests (c. 1860-1914): Encounters, Influences and Impressions*

Break

16.00 – 17.00 Session II

Tero Halonen: *The Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry and Post-war Research Financing of The United States of America in the 1950’s and the 1960’s*


Invitation

After the seminar the participants are invited to view the new exhibition *The Power of Thought* at the Helsinki University Museum at the third floor in the same building.